WELCOME
Welcome to the wonderful world of Saffron
D’Or, where your celebrations come to life.
For nearly 15 years, our premier catering
services have been raising the bar on
entertainment management, achieving a depth
of expertise that assures every special event is
nothing short of spectacular.
We offer tantalizing menus, a banquet hall
that transforms into the perfect setting, event
specialists that flawlessly manage any event, and
a service heritage second to none.
Let us show you the perfection that awaits your
celebration – with Saffron D’Or.

ABOUTUS
Saffron D’Or has been turning
your celebrations into dreams
come true for nearly 15 years.
Our commitment to premier
catering services is recognized
nationwide and we bring the
same level of high quality to
every event, regardless of size
or type. Small family gatherings,
gala affairs, special corporate
events, or once-in-a-lifetime
weddings – whatever your
event – we are dedicated to your
complete satisfaction.

An icon of catering perfection
and entertainment innovation,
Saffron D’Or has achieved a
heritage of expertise that is
second to none. Our catering
team enjoys a richness of
experience that is vital to
presenting flawless events.
Experts touch every element of
your celebration, from planning
to creating the perfect ambience
to preparing matchless foods.
We serve impeccable memories
born of your dreams.

WEDDINGSCIVIL
Saffron D’Or takes exceptional
pleasure in creating the wedding
of your dreams.
Our skilled team possess
unrivalled wedding expertise,
ensuring you a wedding day of
true bliss and freedom from
mundane cares. We will create a
day of such flawless joy that your
feet will never touch the ground.
Our new Grand Banqueting
Hall offers a beautifully elegant,
gleaming marble palette

capable of stunning ambience
transformations that reflect every
wedding style, from traditional
to contemporary. This exclusive
venue can accommodate 500
guests in sumptuous comfort.
Full licensed, the Grand
Banqueting Hall is honoured to
host your civil ceremony.
Saffron D’Or chefs will create
tantalizing menus filled with
succulent dishes that delight your
guests with their innovation and
delectable taste.

Our wedding planners will spend
every moment of preparation
carefully ensuring your wedding
day wishes are not only met, but
exceeded.
Your wedding day is in expert
hands with Saffron D’Or – where
we gift you a day of glittering
memories that will delight you,
your family, and your friends for
years to come.

CORPORATEEVENTS
Saffron D’Or offers your
corporate event the perfect
venue in their Grand Banqueting
Hall facility.
Whether gathering to celebrate
achievements with a delicious
luncheon, meeting to discuss
new projects, fiscal objectives,
mergers or community activities,
or greeting new business
associates, the Saffron D’Or
team of event experts will
ensure your special occasion is
flawlessly planned and executed.

Your attendees can concentrate
fully on the business at hand,
with every technical support
feature available, in place, and
performing as expected and
needed throughout your event.
When the time arrives to relax
from business tasks and turn to
the enjoyment of socializing, the
chefs and professional waiting
staff of Saffron D’Or use their
expertise and skill to ensure
everyone has a delightful dining
experience.

Whether your event centres
around luncheon or dinner,
or guests are treated to a
sumptuous buffet, the effect
will be identical – impressive,
delicious, and the perfect
complement to your business
agenda.
Let Saffron D’Or create a
business event that will become
the benchmark to all other
business events – large or small,
we can fulfil your exact needs in
beautiful surroundings,

supported by state of the art
technology, and refreshed by
dining perfection.

FINEFOOD
Fine food is the essence of
Saffron D’Or.
Delectable dishes, prepared
with the freshest ingredients,
are both exceptional and the
norm under the expertise of our
extraordinary chefs. We take
pride in creating menus filled
with delicious foods that are the
perfect complement to your
event. Our food reflects our
commitment to your satisfaction
and our dedication to providing
perfect service to our customers.

Wonderful Asian cuisine, artfully
prepared, is at the heart of the
Saffron D’Or entertainment
experience. Our chefs and event
planners develop innovative
menus that showcase the theme
of your event, becoming the
highlight and the foundation
of the overall ambience. Your
guests will delight in the
tantalizing tastes discovered in
perfectly prepared Indian dishes.
Saffron D’Or creates exceptional
food for exceptionally cherished
memories.

FLOOR PLAN:

ROOMCAPACITY/SEATING
U-SHAPE
SOUTH WING: 56max
WEST WING: 56max

BOARD ROOM
SOUTH WING: 50max
WEST WING: 50max

RECEPTION
SOUTH WING: 300max
WEST WING: 270max
THEATRE
SOUTH WING: 225max
WEST WING: 225max

BANQUET
SOUTH WING:
15 tables seating 12 (with stage only,
no dance floor). 180max
12 tables seating 12 (with dance
floor and stage). 144max

HOLLOW SQUARE
SOUTH WING: 68max
WEST WING: 68max

CLASS ROOM
SOUTH WING: 108max
WEST WING: 96max

CABARET
SOUTH WING:
15 tables, 8 per table,
120max, (with space for
projector and screen).
WEST WING:
12 tables, 8 per table,
96max (with space for
projector and screen).

WEST WING:
15 tables seating 12 (with stage only,
no dance floor). 180max
12 tables seating 12 (with dance
floor and stage). 144max
SOUTH & WEST WING: 33 tables
seating 12 guests, 396max
without reception area:
extra seating for 104max

OUTDOORCATERING
Saffron D’Or knows that nothing
whets the appetite like a fresh
air celebration. Outdoor catering
requires special expertise and
flawless planning which Saffron
D’Or has in abundance. Our
services bring your outdoor
event the same high quality level
of entertainment elegance as
any indoor event. Delicious,
fresh foods served in breezy
sumptuous surroundings offer
your guests a truly delightful
experience.

Whether your celebration
finds you and your guests
under the ease of a beautiful
marquee or pavilion or your
outdoor catering needs are
for extended entertainment
areas, supplementary to an
indoor venue, Saffron D’Or will
create the perfect ambience.
Our catering staff, from our
chefs extraordinaire to our
professional event planners, will
work tirelessly to bring you a
celebration that blends

the refreshment and zest of
the outdoors with the mouthwatering tastes and fragrances of
superb Asian fare.
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